
SEA EAGLE ON SMØLA: Since 2006, 108 dead sea eagles and three dead golden eagles have been
registered at the wind power plant on Nordmøre, according to NINA.
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Wind turbines do not have to warn of dead birds - can be
thrown in the trash
Birds that die in the face of wind turbines can be thrown away without being registered
or reported at all wind turbines. - Then you do not get to know what wind turbines have
to say for bird life, says eagle expert.

At the wind farm on the island of Smøla on Nordmøre, more than 500 dead birds have been

found under wind turbines in the last fourteen years, according to NINA (Norwegian

Institute for Natural History).
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Since 2019, five eagles have also been found by chance at Fosen Vind's wind power plants

in Trøndelag. It is Europe's largest onshore wind farm.

There is no organized search for dead birds here. The birds found at the wind farm

must also not be registered or delivered for research.

- Then you do not get to know what wind turbines have to say for bird life. Quite a lot of

birds are killed, says senior researcher and eagle expert at NINA, Torgeir Nygård.

CUT OF THE WING: The white-tailed eagle was observed flying into a wind turbine, and the wing was cut off.
The photo was taken in 2014 and the incident happened at the wind farm at Smøla. The eagle was still alive
when the photo was taken.
PHOTO: ULLA FALKDALEN

Has found over 100 dead eagles on Smøla
Nygård believes that there should have been requirements for the search and registration

of birds at several wind turbines in Norway.

Since 2006, researchers have found several hundred killed eagles and grouse on Smøla. A

search is being carried out there due to a research project funded by wind power

developer Statkra. The research project will find out what can be done to prevent birds

from crashing into wind turbines

https://www.nrk.no/trondelag/ny-jobb-til-einar-og-eirik-_-nesten-240-arbeider-med-vindkraft-i-norge-1.15068129


from crashing into wind turbines.

But this is not the case with other wind power plants. It is usually NVE that sets the

requirements for searching for birds. And there are few places:

He believes the five eagles found at Fosen Vind's wind turbines are five of many birds.

Here, pre- and post-investigations must be carried out at wind turbines

There are not equal license conditions for all wind power plants, and there are some that require

pre- and post-inspections of birds.

About 1/3 of all wind power plants require surveys.

It has been assessed specifically on the basis of which facility has the potential for major conflict

with birds and where there is a need for more knowledge about birds.

For those facilities that require pre- and post-investigations, a description must be submi�ed to NVE

on how the investigations are to be carried out.

The species covered vary from project to project.

This autumn, a decision was made to approve plans for follow-up investigations at nine wind power

plants:

�. Bjerkreim wind farm

�. Skinansfjellet wind farm

�. Gravdal wind farm

�. Måkaknuten wind turbine

�. Stigafjellet wind farm

�. Egersund wind farm

�. Svåheia wind turbine

�. Faurefjellet wind farm

�. Skorveheia wind farm

��. In addition, plans for follow-up investigations for the Gulesle�ene wind farm were approved in 2020.

All ten facilities were required to search for dead birds.

Source: NVE (Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate

In Norway, there are almost 900 wind turbines in 47 wind turbines / wind farms. See the full overview

here .

http://webfileservice.nve.no/API/PublishedFiles/Download/201603097/3224633
https://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liste_over_vindkraftverk_i_Norge


He believes the five eagles found at Fosen Vind s wind turbines are five of many birds.

- There is no doubt that there are birds in the terrain at Fosen. I have no doubt about

that.

He says that if you want to get an overview of what is actually killed, you should do

systematic searches around the turbines in a radius of at least a hundred meters or more.

- And you have to look for a dog that is trained in birds, he says.

This is Fosen Vind

PHOTO: TARIQ ALISUBH / NRK AERIAL PHOTO

Europe's largest onshore wind power plant in Central Norway.

Consists of six wind farms. Harbaksfjellet, Roan, Storheia and Kvenndalsfjellet. And the wind

turbines at Geitfjellet and Hitra 2.

The construction work started in 2016 and all the wind power plants will be completed in 2020.

The wind turbines are built on the Fosen Peninsula, Hitra and Snillfjord in Trøndelag with some of the

best wind conditions in Europe.

When the plants are completed in 2020, they will produce 3.6 TWh of renewable energy each year.

Fosen Vind is owned by Statkra (52.1 per cent), TrønderEnergi (7.9 per cent) and Nordic Wind

Power (40 per cent).

Towards the end of the year, Geitfjellet, Kvenndalsfjellet and Harbaksfjellet wind farms will be

completed.



TOGETHER OVER 500 DEAD: Senior researcher and eagle expert at NINA (Norwegian Institute for Natural
History), Torgeir Nygård says 108 sea eagles, three golden eagles and 200 grouse have been found at the
wind farm at Smøla. Swans, greylag geese, crows, thrushes and the red-listed peregrine falcon must also
have been found among the birds.
PHOTO: PRIVATE

Reported Fosen wind to throw the birds of prey in the trash
Aer it became known that Fosen Vind had delivered the turbine-killed bird to a waste

reception center, the Norwegian Environmental Protection Association reacted by

notifying the company .

- It's horrible. There are so many birds dying in the wind farms that we have no idea.

We have no organized search for them, says leader of Region-Midt in the

environmental protection association, Arne Roger Hansen.

Sea eagles are protected game, and the state's property at the Game Fund. If you want to

keep the carcass yourself, it must be applied for. Alternatively, it can be delivered to

institutions that have the right to receive such birds, such as NINA and museums.

Source: Statkra

https://www.adressa.no/pluss/nyheter/2021/01/18/Fem-hav%C3%B8rner-drept-av-vindturbiner-i-Fosen-vind-anlegg-23312149.ece?rs9792631611226520444&t=1%20Er%20det%20dette%20bildet%20du%20meiner?%20Men%20kontakta%20du%20Per%20Jarle%20i%20stad?%20JA%20Ja*%20Det%20var%20ikke%20noen%20gode%20bilder%20Her%20ligg%20eitt:%20https://www.nrk.no/norge/ingen-hadde-regnet-ut-hvor-mye-urort-natur-vindkraften-vil-ta-1.14541198
https://www.nmf.no/2021/01/19/fosen-vind-anmeldt-for-tyveri-av-fredet-rovfugl/
https://www.nmf.no/2021/01/19/fosen-vind-anmeldt-for-tyveri-av-fredet-rovfugl/
https://www.fosenvind.no/


KILLED: A sea eagle was found killed at the wind farm in 2006 at Smøla.
FOTO: PER JARLE HEGGDALSVIK / NRK

READ ALSO: Builders buy impact assessments - nature can lose

https://www.nrk.no/klima/xl/utbyggere-kjoper-konsekvensutredninger-_-naturen-kan-tape-1.15212845


READ ALSO: Builders buy impact assessments  nature can lose

Is not obliged to report - can be delivered as rubbish
Fosen Vind says that on their own initiative they have registered the dead birds that are

found in their wind farms, even though it is not a requirement from NVE.

- We are within the regulations that apply to our activity, says communications

manager Geir Fuglseth.

The wind power company receives support from the Norwegian Environment Agency,

which says that Fosen Vind has not done anything illegal.

- There is no obligation to deliver them to the municipality or notify us about it, says

senior adviser at the game section in the Norwegian Environment Agency, Jo

Anders Auran.

He thinks the report from the environmental protection association is dropped and points

out that birds that lie like dead game are a nuisance to most people. He also believes that

the dead birds can a�ract other species that can create a bigger problem.

- Delivering it for renovation we think is a perfectly decent solution in this context, says

Auran.

https://www.nrk.no/klima/xl/utbyggere-kjoper-konsekvensutredninger-_-naturen-kan-tape-1.15212845


MAJESTIC: At Smøla there are between 40 and 50 sea eagle pairs. The population of golden eagles is 1-2
pairs. Since 2006, 108 dead sea eagles have been registered, according to NINA.
PHOTO: AUDUN LIE DAHL

Believes it is a rough interpretation of the legal text
Nygård in NINA thinks it is just over that the Norwegian Environment Agency defines

protected game as waste.

He believes that wildlife is a nuisance to people. Not an eagle lying on a stand.

- It is a slightly strange interpretation that I feel is not in line with the legislator's

intention, says Nygård, and believes that the intention of the law is not that dead

eagles should be treated as rubbish.

Auran in the Norwegian Environment Agency says they would rather have someone ask

them and apply for care of the game for a museum or research.

- As of today, we do not have the finances to support a type of national collection from all

wind turbines. That is why we state these possibilities: if you want to take care of it yourself,

personally, you must apply and have a valid reason to handle the game further, he says.



READ ALSO: The head of ecocrime: - Down-prioritization of environmental crime is

clearly unfortunate

Rotevatn: - There are wind turbines that should not have been built

MER OM

Wind power
Opposition to the construction of wind turbines in untouched nature has grown in many places
in the country. In several places, activists have tried to stop the construction work with civil…
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Act on the handling of birds that die at wind turbines
Anyone who finds fallen game of game species subject to registration can take care of the game on

behalf of the Game Fund. Anyone who takes care of such game is obliged to freeze the game or take

care of it in another responsible manner.

Anyone wishing to take over ownership of the game from the Game Fund must deliver the game to

an authorized preparer within four weeks of it being found. The developer applies to transfer

ownership of the Game Fund to a new owner by registering this in the Fall Game Database.

Anyone who takes care of the game, but does not want to take over the property rights, must notify

the municipality, which ensures that the game is taken care of and treated as the Norwegian

Environment Agency decides.

It is not permi�ed to acquire eggs that are found in nature without a permit according to Chapter 2 or

3. This applies regardless of whether it is living, unfertilized or dead (ro�en eggs), and regardless of

whether the species is subject to registration.

Source: Lovdata

RECORD HIGH WIND PRODUCTION: Wind power production in 2020 corresponded to the average
consumption of around 620,000 households and was record high, according to figures from Statistics
Norway.

Here it will be wind power

https://www.nrk.no/norge/okokrimsjefen_-_-nedprioritering-av-miljokrim-er-klart-uheldig-1.15293598
https://www.nrk.no/vestland/rotevatn-meiner-vindkraftverk-ikkje-burde-fatt-godkjenning-1.15232821
https://www.nrk.no/nyheter/vindkraft-1.11512768
https://lovdata.no/dokument/SF/forskrift/2020-04-01-565/KAPITTEL_7#KAPITTEL_7
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A total of 20 wind turbines are currently under construction in Norway:

Songkjølen and Engerfjellet wind farm in Nord-Odal, Innlandet

Vardafjellet wind farm in Sandnes, Rogaland

Stokkfjellet wind farm in Selbu, Trøndelag

Sørmarkfjellet wind farm Osen, Flatanger, Åfjord, Trøndelag

Gravdal wind farm in Bjerkreim, Rogaland

Havøygavlen wind farm (re-establishment) in Måsøy, Troms and Finnmark

Stigafjellet wind farm in Bjerkreim, Rogaland

Måkaknuten wind farm in Bjerkreim, Gjesdal, Rogaland

Kvenndalsfjellet wind farm in Åfjord, Trøndelag

Geitfjellet vindkraverk i Heim, Orkland, Trøndelag

Buheii vindkraverk i Kvinesdal, Sirdal, Agder

Hundhammerfjellet vindkraverk (reetablering) i Nærøysund, Trøndelag

Gulesle�ene i Kinn, Bremanger, Vestland

Sørfjord vindkraverk i Hamarøy, Nordland

Kjølberget vindkraverk i Våler, Innlandet

Tysvær vindkraverk i Tysvær, Rogaland

Dønnesfjord vindkraverk i Hasvik, Troms og Finnmark

Raudfjell vindkraverk i Tromsø, Troms og Finnmark

Frøya vindkraverk i Frøya, Trøndelag

Harbaksfjellet vindkraverk i Åfjord, Trøndelag

I tillegg har seks anlegg få� godkjent planene:

https://www.nrk.no/innlandet/sperret-veien-for-a-stanse-vindkraftutbygging-i-nord-odal-1.15024045
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https://www.nrk.no/mr/knallhard-kamp-mot-vindkraft-pa-haramsfjellet-1.15033892
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I tillegg har seks anlegg få� godkjent planene:

Skurvenuten vindkraverk i Gjesdal, Rogaland

Haram wind turbines in Ålesund, Møre and Romsdal

Øyfjellet wind farm in Vefsn, Nordland

Ånstadblåheia wind farm in Sortland, Nordland

Okla wind turbines in Stad, Vestland

Ytre Vikna II wind farm in Nærøysund, Trøndelag

Source: Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate , June 2020
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